Voting will be Wednesday
for athletics fee

By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer

Students will be able to vote Wednesday on the current $20 athletics fee or reduce it by increasing fees in a student referendum Wednesday. The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The results of the referendum are not being made on the eight or the administration. President Albert Boll in his own decision about the future of the athletics fee.

However, Somit has said that it would not exceed the student referendum on the fee increase. to obtain student input.

"We felt that there wasn't enough student representation and student opinion was neglected," Gregg Larson, associate vice president, said. Today, Todd Rogers, Interim president, has said that for the referendum to be effective, there must be a high percentage of students who vote in it.

See PE 105 Page 15

Students criticize appointment system

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Some students have argued that appointment cards for spring registration were distributed unfairly and in disorganized way. Admissions and Records officials have denied the charge.

Greg Kamrow, senior in radio and television, said the Registration Center opened earlier than the announced time Monday and when some students obtained three or four appointments carrier time.

"People just had to ask and they would get extras cards, and that isn't right," Kamrow said.

Other students told the same story.

Appointment cards state the time and dates one is allowed to go to the Registration Center to enroll. Students seek early and appointments to get in the classes they want or need to graduate. Registration for spring begins Oct. 20.

Kamrow said that, he was told "two or three times" by registration workers that the appointment cards will not be given out until 8 a.m. Monday morning. He said when he arrived, a worker said the cards would not be given out until 8 a.m.

"He said that he was told on the phone," Kamrow said. "I've heard the same thing from many of my friends." Kamrow said.

"I made it mad, because I couldn't get a hold of the person to find out when they would open, and then they opened early," Kamrow said. "And then they gave out too many cards to the same person.

Henry Andrews, assistant director of admissions and records, denied that anyone received more than two cards.

"It's not true. If a student asks for two cards, we give it to them, in case they want to pick a different class," Andrews said. "I personally did not see anyone get more than two cards. Andrews believed the distribution of the cards began early because of the large crowd waiting.

"We opened early because there was a line stretching from the front of the Library parking lot," he said. "When you have a line an hour long, and you have workers here, it doesn't make sense to keep people waiting.

Other students described the situation as a mob scene.

"I walked right in the back door at 7:15," said the workers were just looking at the cards and asked me if I needed something," said Michael Bennett, a senior in engineering, said. "They were holding out the deck of cards and saying 'grab them, grab them.'

Bennett said that some students looked like they were being repeated to the front of the line. Some workers were three workers holding up cards and calling out dates and time and going up to each of the guys two or three times.

Scott Ziegler, a junior in engineering, said that some students walked through side doors of the Registration Center to the front of the line.

By John Schrag
Staff Writer

To supporters of the comprehensive energy planning being considered by Carbondale, it was a "clear, indication of public support."

To those who prefer the other plan, it was merely a "well-orchestrated scenario," full of "misinterpretations."

Whatever it was, Monday's public hearing on the two energy plans by Carbondale attracted more than 200 people to the City Council chambers. More than 50 Southern Illinois residents addressed the City Council during the two-hour hearing. Most of the speakers supported the comprehensive plan for a municipal solar utility as proposed by the Shawnee Solar Project. Some others opposed the plan because of the 3 percent energy consumption tax that would support the MSI.

Chris Robertson, who co-authored the comprehensive plan for Shawnee Solar, said he was "delighted" with the turnout at the hearing.

"I feel that it was great," he said. "What I saw was an expression of support from every sector of the community for a comprehensive plan—a plan which includes an energy consumption tax."

The Shawnee Solar plan calls for a energy audit program, community energy education, a low-cost loan fund for conservation measures and the eventual small-scale production of renewable energy. The $2.5 million program would be funded primarily by a five-year, 1 percent tax on utility bills and contributions from local utilities.

The administration's plan will require the $37.8 million in city money during the first two months of the program which will focus on energy education and a most audited audit program.

The council, after receiving transcripts of Monday's hearing, will discuss plans again at its Nov. 9 meeting.

Several speakers expressed concern over whether the proposed tax would be a hardship for low-income families. A few speakers advocated an income ceiling, below which no one would be taxed. Advocates said this plan would predict the imposition of a financial burden on low-income families, which does not usually consume much energy.

Richard Hayes, president of the Carbondale chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said the proposed tax in its present form passes the MSI plan unacceptable.

"The people who can least afford a 3 percent tax are the ones who will be most negatively affected by this plan," he said. "There are too many of us in the community who cannot afford a 3 percent tax on already outrageous utility bills."

Receiving the greatest applause from the crowd was Carbondale resident William Tallas, who with his utility bills in hand, asked the council to remember the elderly and adopt the comprehensive plan. He said many of Carbondale's senior citizens live below the poverty level and spend more than half their income on utility bills.

"We seem to forget that these people exist. They are not the type of people who complain. They want to be free and independent," he said. "But they're cold.

"Clerk commented the administration of "quibbling" over the tax issue and hermitizing community education.

"We don't need education," he said. "We need aggressive leadership and we need it now."

Richard Archer, assistant professor of design at SIUC, told the council that unless bold conservation methods are taken now, rising energy costs will become an increasing drain on the local economy.

"City Manager Carl Fry, however, said that the administration's proposed budget was "hardly a starvation diet."

Fry said he will not support an energy program requiring a tax, until a demand has been shown for such a plan.

Fry called the turnout at the hearing "a well-orchestrated scenario," and said it was not an indication of public support.

Gus Bode

Gus says when you vote Wednesday remember that students need a university they can be proud of.

Energy hearing 'great' to some, 'well-orchestrated' to others

A SWINGIN' TIME—From left, 10-year-olds Tim Fry, Brandon Higgins and Deana Wille jump out of the swings at the Lewis School playground as a playmate watches from the side.

Staff photo by Rich Seal
Millions of Egyptians take part in Mubarak confirmation vote

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Millions of Egyptians, not deterred by fatal bomb blasts at Cairo's airport and a gunbattle between police and Muslim extremists in Giza, voted Tuesday in a referendum to conform Horst Mubarak as successor to slain President Anwar Sadat.

No violence was reported at the polling stations, guarded by unusually tight security. Although Anwar Mubarak was killed in Libya shortly before the vote, and his successor was not confirmed, President Reagan administration left the door open to a visit by Mubarak as early as next week.

They said three of the wounded were seriously injured, but did not say which ones.

Airport officials said none of the passengers on the Boeing 727, mostly Egyptians who worked in Libya, were hurt. The plane was traveling to Tripoli, Libya's capital, and made a stop-over in Valletta, Malta, the airport officials said.

Police said the first bomb exploded while on a baggage cart below the plane. There was a second blast 14 minutes later, they said.

An Interior Ministry statement said the bomb had been timed to explode inside the airport terminal, but detonated during unloading because the flight was 15 minutes late.

Hindersman said the job description states that the person must have proven success in fund-raising and community relations, the ability to motivate and inspire people, a minimum of five years experience in university relations and development and at least three years of senior-level responsibility.

President Albert Somit has requested the committee's recommendation by Jan. 1.

Arnold's Market
Happy Birthday Arnold!
9 years old
Come in and register to win free deli items
Drawings held once a week during October
Located just 1/2 miles south of campus on S1
Open 7 days a week 7am-10pm

Don't forget today is:
Pitcher Day!
Friday
from opening til 12 p.m.
Featuring
99¢ PITCHERS
With the purchase of any medium or large size pizza-no limit on pitchers of any draft beer or soft drink
Campus Shopping Center Carbondale

THE GREAT ESCAPE
611 Illinois

CUT RATE COMEDY
A FUNNY GROUP
COME EARLY TO GET A GOOD SEAT!!

---News Roundup---

FBI accused of political misconduct

LONDON (AP) - Amnesty International on Wednesday claimed the FBI fabricated evidence and used other means to put the leaders of black, Indian and other American minority groups behind bars.

The London-based human rights organisation urged President Reagan's administration to set up an independent commission of inquiry into alleged FBI misconduct.

In Washington, FBI spokesman Roger Young said: "I want to give a chance to review the report if it would be impossible to resume on it."

Carter supports Saudi arms sale

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter extended President Reagan one hand in help and gave him the back of the other Tuesday as he pushed an arms sale to Saudi Arabia but said his successor's tax cuts were "unsuitable and excessive."

Carter's hand in the Oval Office for about 10 minutes late in the afternoon.

Leaving the White House, Carter stopped at a microphone only long enough to say that historically, meetings with the president are confidential and that's a principle I think ought to be restored."

The Designer Diamond Collection from ArtCarved.
Beautiful, Fashionable And Surprisingly Affordable.

ArtCarved proudly introduces the exclusive designer Diamond Collection of 12 styles. The Designer Diamond Collection includes group halo styles, all with genuine diamonds, and each available in 14k and 18k yellow or white gold.

The beautiful, yet affordable, Designer Diamond Collection from ArtCarved is truly something special. Each ring style is also available in a genuine diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia.

---Daily Egyptian---

Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory. Monday through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees Building, Carbondale, IL 62901 Second class postage paid at Carbondale.

Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building North Wing, Room 536-537, Carbondale, IL 62901

Subscriptions are $15.00 per year or $5.50 for six months in Illinois and surrounding states. $20.00 per year or $6.00 for six months outside the United States and $40.00 per year or $12.00 for six months in all foreign post...
Pigeon waste at Faner didn’t contain diseases, tests reveal

By Melody Cook
News Editor

Tests by two medical laboratories have shown that pigeon droppings at the Biological Science Hall where more than 100 pigeons were shot as health hazards last summer—did not carry a disease-causing organism.

The pigeons were shot after a political science professor, whose office was in Faner, reported he had a disease caused by a histoplasmosis organism thought to be carried by pigeon droppings.

On Tuesday, the final tests checking for the presence of histoplasmosis in the pigeon excrement and in the soil under Faner pigeon roosts were reported negative. Dr. Robert Dougherty, vice president for campus affairs, ordered the campus police to shoot the pigeons after the professor was diagnosed to have "presumed ocular histoplasmosis syndrome." The pigeons were shot during the break between spring and summer semesters.

According to Jackson, the professor’s condition was a result of an earlier histoplasmosis infection. From the results of the tests, Jackson said it is evident that the pigeons did not spread the organism.

The original infection, probably in the man’s lungs, could have occurred anytime since childhood, Jackson said. He explained that the man’s body produced antibodies against the disease, causing the eye to build up tiny scars inside the eyeball. There is no organism growing inside of the man’s eye, Jackson said. Instead, the syndrome is an inflammatory reaction to the earlier infection.

Jackson said there is a 50-50 chance the condition will cause legal blindness. There is no treatment, he said.

Dougherty could not be reached for comment about the results of the tests.

Jackson said the histoplasmosis organism is usually present in soil, especially in humid climates or under trees where birds roost and drop excrement, providing a fertile place for the spores to grow.

"You can find it in almost any sample of soil," he said.

The organism is also in the air when the soil becomes dry and powdery, he said. But birds never actually carry the disease, although they can carry the spores on their feathers, he said.

"The bird is not infected—that is important," he said.

Gatsby’s Billiards Presents

It’s Annual “Halloween Shootout”

(A Co-ed 8-ball Tournament...Open To All...“Free” Entry...Partners Decided By Luck of the Draw)

Hosted By Billiard Professional
Tex Gieseke

Over $250.00 Worth of Cash & Prizes

Sat. Oct 17th, 1981

Register At Gatsby’s
608 S. Illinois
Deadline Oct. 15, 1981

Start your Christmas Club today at

S J U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION

1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901

Everyone needs a little help when it comes to meeting those holiday expenses, and your S J U Employees Credit Union has just the help you need with our Christmas Club. You can make automatic payments to the Club from your paycheck. The credit union has convenient checking books available. Join our Christmas Club now and when next October rolls around you’ll receive a check for your savings plus our 3.75% annual dividend paid on completion of the club.

As a special Christmas gift for you, your Credit Union is offering a 10% Club members choice of gifts which include on 8 oz. glass, glass collection plate, or an ornament. Our 20% and 40 Club members will receive a "Holiday Cooking Cookbook".

Why put it off any longer? Start your Christmas Club now. Just fill out the attached coupon and start saving today. Be off and ready for Happy Holidays before the night before Christmas.

Use This Convenient Application Form To Join Our New Club

Christmas Club

Class
NO

Please list name and address

Please list name and address

I authorize my employer to charge

I authorize my employer to charge

DIVIDENDS SHALL BE DETERMINED AT AN ANNUAL RATE OF 5.75%, PAYABLE ON COMPLETED CLUBS

Please return application to

S J U EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

Attention: Mr. (Miss)
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I don't know specifically what person or persons who made the athletics fee referendum but, I can't say with any certainty that there was any semblance of impartiality has been totally removed from the proceedings. It is very hard to believe that whoever wrote the referendum that there were sympathy with the student body on the financial burden which the $30 fee would bring a certain and lasting harm. There has been a certainly has been discussed but the appeal was made a idea sound like a certainty—

United Way funds center

In a recent letter the president of the Women's Center made the statement that the Women's Center received exactly the same amount of United Way money. The half was, in an article of the Daily Egyptian, page 34, stated that the Women's Center received the second highest amount of any group. This year's United Way brochure lists the Women's Center receiving their funding again.

I wonder if the Women's Center could respond to that—

Dr. H. W. Smedley, Associate Professor, Thermal and Environmental Engineering.

Energy future faces sorry fate

I have been following the progress of the proposed Carbondale Municipal Solar Utility throughout its discussion before the City Council. I have seen its potential decline with each appearance in the press. I fear that if the project is approved in Carbondale may face a sorry fate. It seems that the City Council and administration are taking the Municipal Solar Utility is a sound-laden opportunity for citizens to become owners and employees to take stock in their community and personal energy future. The frequently recurring indicators of the need for clean and affordable energy security, from the recent threat of natural gas deregulation to the more likely Middle East war that may cut off the Straits of Hormuz, all the necessity of solving our energy needs at the local level. The Municipal Solar Utility is a package of energy conservation, production and education services is a true step toward toward energy self-reliance and proof that Carbondale is as a community committed as the press says we are.

Last fall I participated in the Jackson County Action to Save Energy (CASE) Program. Thanks to it, I have realized real dollar savings where I live. The money I saved in that small program has been spent in this town and other needs. The energy costs that I've saved will only increase. I feel a lot better knowing that these dollars are staying in this town where they work more jobs. I save to save even more money through the Municipal Solar Utility.

There are opponents to the M.S.U. plan who seem to embrace the status quo and have a "don't rock the boat" attitude. They are the supporters of continued exportation of money from our savings to C.I.P.S. and the taxpayers will certainly be for their own conspicuous consumerism.

With energy price increases continuing on a steady upward trend, our electric bill will only worsen every day if we fail to take action. We need a comprehensive approach to the energy problem around us, not a piecemeal approach that is slow but sure torture. - Daniel Paul, President, Carbondale Student Public Affairs.

A lesson in small-town democracy

Christopher Kode

Editorial Page Editor

Fronting the face of rising fuel costs, "many of these people spend one half of their income on energy," he said. "They are not the type of people who complain. They want to be in line and independent. But they are cold."

Tullar then referred to the debate over the 3 percent energy consumption tax that would increase the M.S.U. fee. "I don't wish to be "quizzing" anyone," he said, "but the point is that with a tax like this, you don't go out and vote."

If the city doesn't do it, then who is going to do it," he asked, adding, "with the gradualism of the referendum, the City Council should provide "aggressive leadership," in promoting a comprehensive plan."

"If the city doesn't do it, then one who has grand confidence leads you to a sweeping mistake," he added. He is not a man who is the party of an audience responsive to him. Fry's implacable opposition to the proposed fee increase did not believe it would be rejected. He was opposed to the referendum because he felt it was "formal hearings." He referred to the people who "head for the referendum and said that he could play the same game."

An expert," he said, "is one who in grand confidence leads you to a sweeping mistake. A lead balloon. It will grow on you. Fry added. He is not a man who is the party of an audience responsive to him. Fry's implacable opposition to the proposed fee increase did not believe it would be rejected. He was opposed to the referendum because he felt it was "formal hearings." He referred to the people who "head for the referendum and said that he could play the same game."

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Food day to publicize world hunger problem

By Jennifer Poll
Staff Writer

Have you ever been hungry? Not just ready to sit down and have a hamburger and some French fries, but really hungry? Chances are you have been. At least not to the point of starvation.

But an estimated 500 million people all over the world, most of them children, experience that kind of agonizing hunger on a daily basis. And millions of people throughout the world, including some in the United States, die from hunger and hunger-related diseases every year. And the problem is getting worse.

But one of the biggest problems seems to be making the public aware of the critical problems that face the world's poor. With that goal in mind, the United Nations' World Food and Agriculture Organization will mark its anniversary this year by celebrating World Food Day Friday. It will be a day for the people and governments of the world to reaffirm their commitments to ending world hunger.

The World Food Day programs in the United States will be coordinated through U.S. Department of Agriculture's Office for International Food and Agricultural Development. They will work with the agriculture departments in selected universities or state universities where the programs will be handled through the Office of International Food and Agricultural Development (IFAD) chapter and volunteer groups in the community.

"One of the purposes of this office is to increase the University's ability to participate in programs like this," said Stanley Andrews, research administrator for IFAD. "We are trying to increase awareness and interest in the 565 million people in lower income countries, with special emphasis on vulnerable groups such as women and children.

The major volunteer group that IFAD will be working with is the Carbondale chapter of Bread for the World, a New York-based organization devoted to combating world hunger through political means.

The founder and executive director of Bread for the World, citizens' movement to combat worldwide hunger, will be the keynote speaker. Arthur Simon, author of the award-winning book "Bread for the World," will speak at 1 p.m. in Room 209, Agriculture Building, and at 8 p.m. at the Newman Center, 824 S. Washington, on "U.S. Christian Response to World Hunger."

The World Food Day program will begin at 11 a.m. at the Agricultural Building with a discussion by Walter Wills, SIU-C agricultural economist, on political and economic issues of providing food for the world. Citizenship of seven developing nations will take part in panel discussions at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. on food production opportunities and women's roles in the world.

The keynote speaker for the World Food Day presentation at SIU will be Arthur Simon, founder of Bread for the World and a brother of Illinois Congressman Paul Simon, D-Ill. Lecture will include Walter J. Wills, an agricultural economist, and panel discussions will include foreign students discussing the agricultural problems of their countries.

"We don't know how many people to expect to come to these presentations," said Parrelt Orman, chapter leader of IFAD, "We just plan to promote an awareness of not only the problems that arise when there's a lack of food, but the problems that arise when there's a lack of nutrition as well. We know there are people here in Southern Illinois suffering from malnutrition.

Bread for the World in Carbondale has about 46 members. There are about 27,000 members across the country. The local chapters are organized on a congressional district and the chapters are bonded with information concerning bills about world hunger policies that are pending in the Legislature. The members write the congressmen of their districts, especially effective tactics. Wills said, because legislators aren't accustomed to receiving mail about food and hunger policies.

"Legislators hear less about food legislation than any other topic," he said. "So every few letters constitutes a lot of mail about those particular bills. Hunger hasn't really touched home to America yet."

The world's serious food situation comes to the world's attention only occasionally. Olsen said, "Hunger isn't dramatic," he said. "I don't cut across social lines to affect the affluent and influential. You don't get it unless there's some world crisis and it's on the news. You only see if you're poor."

Wills feels it's important for Americans to be involved in forming the country's public policy on hunger. "If that's because you're an American citizen, you have the right to think about how the world is fed," he said. "You can't just sit back and look away. It's not that we want more money spent on hunger legislation. We just want it spent more efficiently."

Response to World Hunger."

The keynote speaker for the World Food Day program will begin at 11 a.m. at the Agricultural Building with a discussion by Walter Wills, SIU-C agricultural economist, on political and economic issues of providing food for the world. Citizens of seven developing nations will take part in panel discussions at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. on food production opportunities and women's roles in the world.
The station is affiliated with the Public Broadcasting System, which is the source of most of its programming. According to Pizzuto, we usually run about 70 percent of our shows from the Public Broadcasting Service about 25 percent from independent dealers and the remaining 10 percent from local producers at the station. He said, "Kup's Show," which airs at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., Wednesday, and 7 p.m., is one of the station's newly purchased syndicated shows. It is a one-hour interview-discussion show about Irving Kupetz, a columnist for the Chicago Sun Times. As host, Kupetz will talk with prominent people and personalities in the Chicago area.

Another show Pizzuto thinks will be a big hit at WSIU is "Dr Who." It's a British Flash Gordon. "We've traveled around the universe and seen galaxies from mass destruction. The show runs at 5:30 p.m. weekdays.

The show will appeal to viewers in or past the seventh grade, he said. "Focus on the Family," another independently produced program, is a half-hour discussion series covering controversial family issues. The show, hosted by guest psychologists, airs at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays.

"Inquiry and Thursday Night," two of the newly produced shows, should be very successful, Pizzuto said. Inquiry will feature proven, issue-oriented panel discussions at 9 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. Marvin Kinkead, chairman of the Speech and Communication Department and president of the Faculty Senate, will serve as moderator for the half-hour show.

"Thursday Night," which will air at 9 p.m. on the second Thursday of every month, is a one-hour magazine-type show. Ed Brown, faculty member in the Radio and Television Department, is the producer.

SIUC students help in the production of "You're in Good Company." WSIU TV personality Irv Capp hosts the live, one-hour talk show scheduled for 9 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month.

"The Chancellor's Report," which will begin October 25, will be at 5:30 p.m. on the last Sunday of every month. SIUC Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will be host. The show will be followed by "WSIU Today," a brief documentary about the Carbondale and Edwardsville campus. There will be definite hosts for the show, Pizzuto said. SIUC President Albert Somm will host. "The President's Report," which will air at 3:30 p.m. every Sunday except for the last week of the month. Following the show, "SIUC Today" will deal solely with issues concerning the Carbondale campus.

Pizzuto, who has been with WSIU TV for seven years, says, "I think this season is going to be great. Our wide variety of programing will attract a lot of new viewers."
Hey! We're taking a trip to St. Louis Forest Park. Visit St. Louis' many attractions:

- the McDonnell Planetarium
- The Art Museum
- Jewel Box
- Municipal Opera
- Missouri Historical Society
- St. Louis Zoo

You won't want to stay home when you can go to St. Louis.

Search: Sunday, October 25

For more details come by the SPC Office 3rd floor of the Student Center or call 536-3393

Hypnotist Tom Deluca in Student Center Ballrooms 9pm

Dallol-Ethiopian Reggae Returns! 10:00pm in Ballroom D of the Student Center $1.50.

Homecoming Parade Floats Deadline Friday, Oct. 16 at 1:00pm.

Prizes:
- 1st place $200 and Traveling trophy
- 2nd place $100 and plaque
- 3rd place $50 and plaque
- Best department-trophy

Bonfire & Snake dance 7:30pm

HOMECOMING HAPPENS ON OCTOBER 23, THAT'S NEXT FRIDAY!
'Deaf Club' music both good and bad

By R. Colin Zillman
Student Writer

"There's a lot of people out there who think America is all Los Angeles, Fleetwood Mac and the Eagles, but we know different here at the Deaf Club."

Hy R. Guin Zillman
Student Writer

"There's a lot of it out there, think America is all Los Angeles, Fleetwood Mac and the Eagles, but we know different here at the Deaf Club."

GRe·view-


Once you hear that intro, you know there's going to be something exciting on the record's grooves. "Can You Hear Me" is a live sample of some of the more aggressive bands that played in San Francisco's Deaf Club during late 1981. If you're ever in San Francisco, don't plan to visit this "underground" club, though. It no longer exists.

The album's opening band features the hilarious Dead Kennedys. The Kennedys have a layered guitar sound to go with spirited songwriters. However, their vocals leave something to be desired. The second song of the three-song set, "Short Songs," aptly clocks in at 20 seconds.

KGB, the next band, opens its set with a three-chord, buzzsaw technique that works for them. This technique, however, leads to the problem of similar-sounding songs.

"The enthusiasm is sure cheap around here," said the leader of the next band, The Off, to the crowd. The Off seems to know the meaning of melody. It has a sax player to complement its riffs.

The Mutants open the second side with three tunes. Its members are easily this disc's most ambitious musicians. The band has very clean production, which balances its vocals and straight-ahead-rock approach. But most of side two should be avoided.

The second number is not even worth mentioning... The Mutants close out the side with the most relaxed tune on the record, "Heaven," heard in the movie "Eraserhead." "Heaven" is an above-average, melodic tune, a break from the revved-up monotony on the rest of the disc.

The Deaf Club's enthusiasm and spirit are apparent on this album. As far as side one of this disc goes, long live underground punk clubs.

Album courtesy of Plaza Records.

Survival of the Fittest

Fashions from El Toro Bravo

Fashions with function survive the years, plus protect the wearer from the elements. Here: the "Rider" survival jacket by El Toro Bravo. Washable navy nylon with kid collar, cuffs, waistband; S-M-L.

55.00 Worn over El Toro Bravo's pilot shirt with large chest pockets, epaulets. Black or khaki poly/cotton; S-M-L-XL.

22.00 Ranger cotton/poly khaki pant by Male features convertible zip pockets with snaps. Sizes 29-36.

RED CARPET

Weekly Specials

Spaghetti w/mozzarella cheese
Kielbasa with sauerkraut
Labour Day (Spaghetti in meatballs)
both include garlic rolls

$1.90

Meatball Hero $1.90

Soup de Jour
Cup of soup $1.25

Halloween Cookies
Bakers Dozen $2.88

Open Mon-Fri 7am-5pm
Sat 7am-6pm
Sun 10am-2pm

Nordale Shopping Center
Costa Mesa, CA
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triple the
difference
low price guarantee
OLD MAIN ROOM'S NEW MENU!
"a taste of tradition"

OLD MAIN ROOM
STUDENT CENTER

SOUPS AND SALADS

SALAD OF THE DAY
FRENCH ONION SOUP OR GRATIN
OLD MAIN SALAD
OLD MAIN CHILI
SALAD BAR

SOUps
FRENCH ONION
OLD MAIN CHILI

tHE SANDWICH BOARD

CLUB SANDWICH
TUNA DELIGHT
HAM AND CHEESE
CORNED BEEF AND SWISS
ITALIAN BEEF

THE SANDWICH DELL

MAKE YOUR OWN SANDWICH

THE DAILY SPECIAL
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hours: 11:00a.m. to 1:30p.m.
monday thru friday
reservations accepted

### THE TRIPLE TREAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUP</th>
<th>Cap of the day</th>
<th>$3.15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALAD</td>
<td>House, mixed, tossed, fruit, celery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDWICH</td>
<td>Ham, turkey, roast beef or ham salad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BURGERS AND OMELETTES PLAIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BURGERS</th>
<th>With or without cheese; cut-your-own served on a toasted bun with sliced tomatoes and lettuce</th>
<th>$2.65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OMELETTES</td>
<td>Three fresh eggs, choice of cheese if desired and served with toasted English muffin</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OR GO GOURMET

| SELECT A STYLE AND A NUMBER TO
|---------|---------------------------------------------------------------------|-------|
| Top Your Burger | $3.21
| THE GAUCHO (1) | Fajita listing tendered beef, jalapeno and cheese served | $3.18 |
| ALL AMERICAN (2) | 2 slices of grilled sirloin steak with cheese served | $3.18 |
| TEXAS STYLE (3) | 2 slices of smoked sirloin steak with cheese served | $3.18 |
| CORDON BLEU (4) | 2 slices of Filet Mignon with cheese served | $3.18 |
| SOCIETY HILL (5) | 2 slices of Sirloin with cheese served | $3.18 |

### CREPES AND FAGING

| CHICKEN DIVAN | $3.25
| MANTERS DELIGHT | $3.25

### BEVERAGES

| COFFEE | $.45
| HOT CHOCOLATE | $.45
| MILK | $.50
| LEMONADE | $.45
| SANKA | $.45
| SOUR MILK | $.55
| FOUNTAIN DRINKS | $.50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESSERTS</th>
<th>VARIETIES</th>
<th>PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEESE CAKE</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESSERTS</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESSERTS</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESSERTS</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESSERTS</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESSERTS</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fair to give information on colleges

Colleges in four states will be represented at a Regional College Fair Wednesday at the Student Center. The fair is aimed at giving Southern Illinois high school and community college students information about schools they might be interested in attending.

Debbie Perry of the Office of Admissions and Records, which is sponsoring the fair, said information will be available on academic programs, entrance requirements, housing, financial aid and extracurricular activities the schools offer. Admission is free.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Along with SIU-C, Illinois campuses represented will be Eastern Illinois, Illinois State, Sangamon State, SIU-Evansville, Western Illinois and the University of Illinois.

Out-of-state schools at the fair will include Fontbonne College in St. Louis, Murray, Ky., State, Southeast Missouri State, and the University of Evansville.

What makes our flame-broiled
1/4 pound Double Cheeseburger
so great?

They double cheeseburgers and you get them at an inflation fighting price of $1.25. Egg prices 55.20. Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon per customer, void where prohibited by law. This offer expires October 31, 1981.

Good only at: 911 W. Main
Carbondale, II.
Offer good all day.

If you think "pods and rollers" are just a California craze, you're not ready for New Memorex.

Pads and rollers are key components of a cassette tape transport system. They support the tape and keep it flat. After years of research, Memorex has developed a way to make your tape last longer.

We've developed a special type of tape that reduces friction, which means that the tape moves more accurately than totally new equipment. This special tape is available on all Memorex tape.

Starting now, reduce wear. Our new more expensive, more precision engineered heads keep your machine in perfect condition so you get the best possible sound reproduction.

So when you buy your next cassette, or when you want to replace a worn-out set, look for the Memorex word on the front label. It means your tape will last longer.

METAL, we won't forget the important role of those pads and rollers. Thanks the music is the tape guide uniformly across the head.

And remember, getting it there is half the fun.

P.S. Keep those old pads and rollers around. They might come in handy some day at a teepee in the desert.
Cost Cutter Specials

Come look over Kroger's...

U.S.D.A. Choice Center Cut Round Steak

$188

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Turkey Breast

$1.58

10 lbs. Average Turkey Breast

$7.28

Mountain Dew Diet or Regular Pepsi Cola

14 oz. $1.59 plus tax

COST CUTTER MEAT SPECIALS

COST CUTTER Lower Prices EVERYDAY!

Jeno’s Pizza

$99

White Bread

$38

Funk & Wagnalls Encyclopedia

Volume 9 $3.49

$14.97

To $20.97

TIMEX WATCH

SPECTACULAR

A GREAT GIFT IDEA - 14 SELECTED STYLES AT 50%-$69.95 SUGGESTED PRICE

COST CUTTER CREAM STYLE WHOLE KERNEL CORN

$29

COST CUTTER CASSEROLE CREATION

$6.49

COST CUTTER LOW PRICE FOR A LOW PRICE!

$6.99

COST CUTTER CREAM STYLE WHOLE KERNEL CORN

$29

1981 CHEVY MONZA 2 cyl, 5 speed, 43,000 miles, 1987 reg., thru 4/24, for 5 weeks, anytime, wine/white. $1,000. 708-873-1344.

1975 DATSUN - MECHANICALLY AND BODY EXCELLENT, good runner, body and interior excellent. 70Z HP. FOR SALE 771-1010.

1987 BUICK LE Sabre One owner, low mileage, air, dependable for long distance travel. See for details now. $595. Call 546-1719 or 547-7321 evenings.

FOR SALE - DATSUN 210 1978 - blue 4 dr., door stick, 50,000 miles. $2,000. 708-564-7491.


78 Cutlass Supreme. Good condition. Call 708-547-3231.

ULTRAWELL 770 BY U.S. WEST. Includes modem. $395. 708-664-3331.

Mobile Homes

CHEAPER THAN RENT! 18X30 Mobile, excellent condition. 250 sq. ft. Lot included. $17,000. Also includes washer & dryer, water heater, shelves, curtains, carpet, color TV, etc. 708-221-7000.

NICE SELECTION OF used 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes. All in excellent condition. Prices from $2,000 to $7,000. Includes free move. Action Mobile Homes. 520-1404.

Real Estate

NO CASH BONDS only pay closing costs on short sale. Rare opportunity on new, newly remodelled 2 bed, 1 bath, 11/2 story. 708-271-5221. 709-628-7216.

ILICOMPUTER MART

116 S. Granite Center Plaza
(I11. East of Lour Mall to Rock River)
618-529-2983

CASH

We buy: Antiques, Gold & Silver, Coins, Guitar, Amplifiers & Speakers. Other items. Call 706-844-4320.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES for Sale

BICYCLES

RALEIGH SUPER COURSE, 10 BICYCLES AVAILABLE. 20 1/2" or 26". All have good wheels and tires. $40.00 or best offer. Call 709-349-1771.

BICYCLES

BLACK SCHOOL SPECIAL, New Bicycles available for sale. $50.00 or best offer. Call 709-349-1771.

SADDLERY & SCREW

NORIS 2 TRACK TRAIN, $100.00. Call 709-349-1771. Evening hours.

CASH

Music Box B-349-5613

NEW CD BOOTLEGS AVAILABLE FOR FALL & SPRING

GLYN WILLIAMS RENTALS

709-474-7111

Bicycles
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RICK-ROLL Wall hangings, 49 different. 12 X 12". All for $14.95. Call 708-489-5465.

RENTAL PERIOD: Three month rental rate. $18.00 per month. For rental contact: 709-241-4141. All utilities included. 709-349-1771.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPWRITERS, SCM ELECTRIC, new and used. SCM Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North First Street. Chicago Tuesday-Sunday. 1-6 p.m. 708-221-0521.


FREE: Two typewriters, 50 cents each. Call 709-297-8977.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 913 North La Salle Avenue, between 6th and 7th, $472, includes heat and water. All utilities included. 708-873-7580.

ELECTRONICS


CARBONDALE'S ONLY
computer

Stop by for a demonstration

We also stock a wide selection of books & magazines.

ILLINOIS COMPUTER MART

116 S. Granite Center Plaza
(111. East of Lour Mall to Rock River)
618-529-2983

A-1 TV RENTAL

New Color $225, monochrome $150. We buy TV's Y.Y. Working Or Not Working

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Men & Women's Rooms

A Across From S.I.U. Campus

Kitch. available. Rooms very clean, cooking privileges in dorm. Can stay through August. $75 damage deposit. 716 S. University Ave. Phone 329-3033.
MALE OR FEMALE roommates wanted for Lewis Park. Rent negotiable. 629-1453.

ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately for Lewis Park, rent negotiable. CALL 629-1453.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 1 1/2 bedroom (1X12X6) w/ kitchen, bathroom & sleeping & confidential assistance. Call after 5:00 p.m.

TO HATE TYPE
Let the WORD HANDLER do the Work. • Resumes & Cover Letters • Envelopes & Tent Papers • Dissertations & Theses & Forms. The work is so efficient, error free, fast, inexpensive.

Perfectly Clear Printing
219 W. Main Carbondale
549-4851

QUALITY WORK AT BUDGET PRICES. Order printed by 3:30 and have it next day..Orders over 1,000 for $1.50 each. Free estimates.

UNIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE. Make use of your old books. Send in your names at 50c each and you will receive a free catalog. Book Exchange, Box 681, Carbondale, Ill.

TYPING THESIS, DIPLOMA, DIPLOMA IN LAW, and related 60 to 70 words per minute. Call collect.

Black Labrador Type Pugy, the central highlander. 549-4024

EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Have you been looking for a job? Apply to the service desk. Call 629-1453.

HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell your used furniture for cash. New Joan Marquardt - 629-2770

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-TERM positions available: Australia, Asia, All Europe, All America. Write Box 386 School of Business, Carbondale, Ill. 62901. Deadline April 15th. No phone calls, please.

HOUSKEEP-PURCHASE - FEMALE - live in 5 year old home looking for a female to share the 2nd bedroom. Must be willing to pay room and board and help with housekeeping. Rent: $7.50. 629-4581.

FARM EQUIPMENT IN NON-OPERATING CONDITION. Technical Careers. Career Technical Center. Local vocational training. For information write to Vocational Education Department, Route 3, Box 532. Carbondale, Ill. 62901.

CAMPUS CAFE
A New Service Especially For Students, Faculty & Staff Of Southern Illinois University

WANTED
PHOTOGRAPHY
THESIS COPIES
CARDS - STATIONERY
SPECIAL BOUNDINGS
 Invitations
605 S. Illinois - Carbondale
457-2211

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerators needed for lab. Call 549-8243.

WANTED INFORMATION CONCERNING A motorcycle accident at College and University. 12-10-79. Call 549-4728 after 5.

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS
Mobile Homes Insurance.

WANTED
Mobile Homes Insurance

CASH
549-3800

LPT Stolen, black labrador male, 75 lbs. Theft was reported to police at 11 AM Dec. 11, 1979. Reward: $50.00. 629-5727.

IN NORTHWEST CARBONDALE
This month Old Mostly black in color, very friendly, no papers, has been missing ever since Dec. 1979.Reward: $50.00.

NEED-REMEDY 457-3504 or 549-1600. FUR or BURLAP RENTAL IS OFFERED.


REWARD - FOR RETURNING consummation: every male spotted beyond Walker Building. Lost, spayed. Last week. 549-3904.

FIND

ENTERTAINMENT

HAVING A PARTY this holiday season? Let the Show help make it a success. Call 629-2004 for your free planner with music favorites. Justin 43-460 or Scott 303-369 After 474.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RAGBAND PRICES on highest quality pre-owned clothing. Jesus Christ was a drug smuggler and his last words were: 'Men, Judge me not by appearance but by the content of my heart.'

Kelly Dance - Fun Exercise for those who HATE to exercise. Box 681, Carbondale, Ill. Bay Area Studio, phone 386-2245 or 386-2246.

BALKY EGYPTIAN BIRDS
536-3311

AUCTIONS & SALES

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. as you know. Every Wednesday. 5-8 p.m. OR OCT 22 & 29 & 6-9 p.m. TO ORDER CALL 629-1802. BENEFIT: Origami Studio, Eastgate Shopping Ctr. 386-1067.

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

ANTINQUIES

Visit Politis Antiques. Not a second hand store. Copies and more. Quality of antique, local handicrafts. One mile west of Cottage Hill. 549-2911

FREE BOOKS

Take me home! Yellow pages book. Well taken care of and all good paperback. 49c. 629-4914.

RIDER WANTED

RIDE THE STUDENT TRAVEL BUS to Chicago and back Thurs., Dec. 20th, 8 a.m. to Chicago and back. Daytime hours, $8.00 round trip. Call 629-1503.

RIDE THE STUDENT TRAVEL BUS to Chicago and back Thurs., Dec. 20th, 8 a.m. to Chicago and back. Daytime hours, $8.00 round trip. Call 629-1503.

NURSING CARE for men, women, children. 203-6131.

RIDER WANTED

RIDE THE STUDENT TRAVEL BUS to Chicago and back Thurs., Dec. 20th, 8 a.m. to Chicago and back. Daytime hours, $8.00 round trip. Call 629-1503.

FREE BOOKS

Take me home! Yellow pages book. Well taken care of and all good paperback. 49c. 629-4914.

RIDER WANTED

RIDE THE STUDENT TRAVEL BUS to Chicago and back Thurs., Dec. 20th, 8 a.m. to Chicago and back. Daytime hours, $8.00 round trip. Call 629-1503.

NURSING CARE for men, women, children. 203-6131.

FREE BOOKS

Take me home! Yellow pages book. Well taken care of and all good paperback. 49c. 629-4914.

RIDER WANTED

RIDE THE STUDENT TRAVEL BUS to Chicago and back Thurs., Dec. 20th, 8 a.m. to Chicago and back. Daytime hours, $8.00 round trip. Call 629-1503.

NURSING CARE for men, women, children. 203-6131.
THE REFERENDUM

Explanatory Note

In December of 1979, the SIU Board of Trustees increased the Athletic Fee from $50 to $60 per semester. At that time, both USO and GCC began promoting the idea of a student referendum on the fee to obtain student input. This referendum is your opportunity to influence the future of intercollegiate athletics at SIU. President Somnit has stated that the results of the referendum will play a significant role in his decision making with respect to athletics.

SIUC students are the largest single source of funding for intercollegiate athletics, supplying roughly 43% of the current $3.0 million intercollegiate athletic budget through the Athletic Fee. The $60 fee level is necessary to maintain the scope and quality of the program at current levels. Returning to a fee of $50 would result in a significant cut-back of the total athletics budget to a $2.3 million level. The $10 difference between the two fees represents a $600,000 difference in the fee-supported portion of the intercollegiate athletics budget: $600,000 versus $1,200,000.

The Question

This is the question you will be asked: Oct. 14: For the immediate future, should SIUC attempt to maintain its intercollegiate athletics program at current levels, or should SIUC reduce the scope of its intercollegiate athletics program?

☐ I support the current $30 Student Athletic Fee and maintenance of the intercollegiate athletics program at its present scope and quality; the program now includes 22 intercollegiate sports, of which 12 are men's (football, cross-country, water polo, basketball, swimming and diving, wrestling, indoor track, gymnastics, baseball, tennis, golf, track and field) and 10 are women's (volleyball, cross-country, field hockey, basketball, swimming and diving, gymnastics, softball, tennis, golf and track and field).

☐ I support the former $20 Student Athletic Fee level. Returning to a $20 fee will result in a cut of approximately $200,000 in the budget of the Women's Athletic Program and a cut of approximately $200,000 in the Men's Athletic Program. The consequences of such a cut in funding would be the elimination of a major men's sport such as football and a number of minor men's sports; such reduction in funding would eliminate a number of women's sports.

University President Albert Somnit has indicated that the referendum results will play a major role in his decision making with regard to the athletic fee.

Your pencil can tip the scales

POLLING PLACES

Communications Bldg.
Fane Hall
Law Bldg.
Lawson Hall
Morris Library

Tech Bldg.
Grinnell Hall
Lentz Hall
Trueblood Hall
Student Center
Dorms to get vandal-proof phones

Vandals who like to beat up on telephones may soon meet their match. A new type of phone designed to resist destruction may be installed near the front entrances of some campus residence halls.

Steve Cadwell, a General Telephone consultant, said the cost of the outside wall phones, which do not have a handset and are set in a sturdy, metal casing, was installed last month at the Boomer residence hall but was removed later for repairs. Vandalism to phones at the residence halls has long been a problem, Cadwell said, "and the biggest problem has been the destruction or removal of the handset."

The outside phone is operated by pressing a dial tone button and then dialing the desired campus or Carbondale number.

The phone now being repaired may be reinstalled at Boomer in a few weeks, he said. If it survives, it would be the third vandal hand-set to appear on campus.

**Campus Briefs**

The Student Wellness Resource Center will offer a workshop titled "Sweet and Dangerous" from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the basement of the Student Center. Facts and fallacies about sugar are the topic. No registration is necessary.

Sigma Delta Chi, the society of professional journalists, will meet 1-3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Pinch Penny Pub. Initiation into the society will be discussed. All journalism students are invited.

The SIU-C Trap and Skeet Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Pinch Penny Pub. The Ohio State competition will be discussed.

The Orienteering Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the main cafeteria of the Student Center. Topics will include the meet schedule for the weekend and the club-sponsored Class A meet in November. Persons interested in orienteering this fall have been invited to attend.

Morris Library is offering a program called Individual Personalized Assistance to help students with term papers and information needs. A librarian will assist the student in finding information in the library. The program is available from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays. Those who want to participate are asked to give two days advance notice when calling. Students can call 453-2747 or visit the fourth floor information desk for topics dealing with writing or psychology. Information on other areas is available by calling the undergraduate library at 453-3818 or visiting the undergraduate information desk.

The Student Emergency Dental Service will conduct a dental health workshop at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Room 17D in the School of Technical Careers. All students are welcome.

Synergy Inc. will offer a series of training sessions for volunteers that will be in crisis intervention using communication and empathy skills. Sessions will run through the third week of October through the first week of December. Interested persons may arrange an interview by calling Synergy at 549-5353 or visiting 995 S. Illinois.

J. Michael Dunn, coordinator of the Office of Intramural- Recreational Sports, has announced that softball gloves are now available at the Recreation Center equipment desk for overnight check-out.

Sharing career experiences is the topic for the SIU-C Women's Caucus meeting at noon Wednesday in the Trebes Room. Scheduled speakers are Barbara Spear, personnel manager; Betty Fladeland, history faculty member; Geraldine Kelly, a University Museum worker; and Jane McWaid, an unclassified graduate student. All SIU women are invited.

A job-interviewing skills workshop will be conducted by the Career Planning and Placement and Career Counseling centers to help people secure the jobs of their choice by becoming active participants in the interview process. The workshop will be from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room.

"The Believer and the Military Draft" is the theme of a discussion planned for 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the University Christian Ministries, 915 S. Illinois Ave.

**Schools Out! Thanksgiving Break! Going Home? Let Pay Less Group Make Sure!**

- **Ride Amtrak... Reserve Seat in Advance**
  - **SAVE 20%**
  - **ONLY $30 One Way**
  - **Reservations on Oct. 15, 16, 22 & 23 9am to 5pm (Except 10/23 12-5pm)**
  - **Leave C'dale Nov. 19, 20 or 21st.**
  - **At 4pm**
  - **Starts at Union Station at 9:35pm**
  - **Enjoy Your Break!**

Limited Seating
1st Come 1st Serve Plan Now and Save
For Information Call 437-2427
Between 12-5 pm
(Not An Amtrak Call)

**Special Events**

- **Ticket Office**
  - **9:00 - 4:30**

**Wednesday, October 14 at 8:00 p.m.**
All seats reserved at $12.50 each
24-hour Hot Line
(618)453-5341

Excellent viewing seats remain
Tickets on sale at
HANGAR
Proudly Presenting
The Windows
Playing: Beatles, Stones, Kinks
Who, Tom Petty...

Have A Miami Whammy
A tasty blend of Baccardi Light Rum,
golden Nassaau Royale, and Fresh Orange Juice

Only $2.50
You Keep The Glass
Refills $1.50

NO COVER

Barry Manilow
IN CONCERT

Wednesday, October 14 at 8:00 p.m.
All seats reserved at $12.50 each
24-hour Hot Line
(618)453-5341
Summer job appointments plan turned down by Faculty Senate

By Steve Moore
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate Tuesday rejected a University proposal to make summer session job appointments contingent with class size.

The proposal, made by Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs James Tweedy, would set minimum class-size guidelines in honoring summer job contracts. The proposal guidelines called for 15 students for division undergraduate courses, 10 for upper-division undergraduate courses and five for graduate courses.

The administration initiated the proposal to prevent instructors from receiving pay for classes that are canceled, or that have insufficient enrollment to warrant being taught.

The senate rejected the proposal on the grounds that it would allow the University to break agreements in cases where a class originally scheduled to be taught was dropped due to a sudden decrease in enrollment in the class.

The senate also expressed concern that the policy had been promulgated without consultation by the faculty in line with the concern the senate voted to rescind the proposal and submit it to its budget committee for review and to make recommendations at its Nov. 10 meeting.

Applications to be taken for city post

By Bob Roodurant
Staff Writer

The Carbondale City Council has decided to take applications from persons interested in filling the seat soon to be vacated by the Rev. Charles Watkins.

The process of choosing a replacement for Watkins, who resigned effective Oct. 31 to become pastor of the First Christian Church of Owensboro, will be detailed at a council meeting Monday.

City Attorney George Kiriakos suggested that the council follow the same procedure for choosing a successor as was followed in the selection of Sammye Aikman, who succeeded Susan Mitchell as a council member in June.

Four persons who were considered as replacements for Mitchell have expressed interest in Watkins seat. They are Jay Cullum Mork, a stockbroker with Thomson-McKinnon Securities; Joyce Webb, a former president of the Carbondale Women's Center board of directors; B.C. Boone, a retired school teacher and principal; and Neil Billard, assistant director of Institutional Research and Studies at SIU-C.

It has been University practice to honor summer contracts even though a class has been cancelled. But senate members expressed concern that the new policy would make such contracts not binding on the University.

The senate also expressed concern that the policy had been promulgated with no consultation by the faculty in line with the concern the senate voted to rescind the proposal and submit it to its budget committee for review and to make recommendations at its Nov. 10 meeting.

Hello House: Happy Hour 11-6

Tequila Sunrise 70¢
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS
&
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

For Happy Hour, Come On
Down From 2:30 to 6:30
For Our Rock-N-Roll
D.J. Show

Prizes To Be Given Away
REMEMBER! Gatsby's Billiards And
Photo Contests
Come Down And Listen To The Rock'n Roll Of

MAGIC

Featuring Southern Illinois
Finest Female Vocalist

(9pm - 1am) No Cover
Billiards Parlour

LADIES FINE
PLAY FREE
STEREO

PARLOUR SPECIAL
Canadian Club
75¢
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES
OPEN 10 AM
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Chicago sports cable TV planned

CHICAGO (AP) — Owners of Chicago's White Sox, Bulls and Sting have prevented a joint sale of all sports subscription television service with both English and Spanish announcing staffs.

The new subscription service, called SportsVision of Chicago, would cost viewers in the nation's second largest sports market $21.95 monthly to see live games of the four teams on television. The Chicago Cubs and Chicago Bears will not take part in SportsVision, which will start in April.

White Sox co-owner Eddie Gugliemo, president of the new pay TV service, said at a news conference Wednesday that "SportsVision was formed to turn around a 'loss proposition' in the operation of professional sports teams.

"We realized that (we) were in dire straits financially — not just baseball but also the North American Soccer League, the National Basketball Association, the National Hockey League — they all had Black and White cards. "Even if the arenas were filled, we would still be operating at a deficit."

ATTITUDE from Page 20

THE PARENTS Day crowd numbered almost 15,000 for the sluggish game, which the Salukis lost 14-3. Dempsey called it his team's worst effort, said the Salukis could've beaten nobody but ISU that day.

After the 4-3 loss to the Bulldogs on Oct. 29, the Salukis made a strong argument at West Texas State for the importance of sports in an attitude.

Short six starters, SIU upset the Buffaloes 29-22 by scoring a fourth-quarter touchdown. The Bulldogs had moved to second in the Valley. Dempsey's early season words were coming true. The team did have a chance to win.

"You should have heard the screaming and yelling in the locker room, you would have loved it," he said after the win over the Bulldogs.

With three straight wins and a shot at the conference title, Dempsey's optimism on attitude doesn't seem so far-fetched. Maybe it's time to start believing in it.

Cards trade Brown to Seattle

ST. LOUIS AP — Starting running back Theobia Brown has been traded to the Seattle Seahawks for un disclosed draft choices, the St. Louis Cardinals said. Brown, in his third year, was a second round draft choice of the Cardinals in the 1979 from UCLA. He was injured with eight touchdowns while gaining 503 yards on 114 carries, a 4.4 yard average, in two seasons with St. Louis.
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"To be competitive we have to have the money to go out and buy free agents," he said. "SportsVision is the answer."

"With salaries as high as they are, it was necessary for us to find some other source of revenue," said Arthur board chairman of the Black Hawks.

SportsVision, airing three hours each night, with some weekend telecasts planned, will offer 250 selected games of the White Sox, Bulls, Black Hawks and Sting. Also planned are a variety of national and regional sporting events such as college football, professional tennis and boxing.

The service will televise an extended time over a UHF channel in Chicago and on cable and subscription TV systems throughout Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and parts of Wisconsin and Michigan. Fees for cable TV subscribers outside the Chicago viewing area will be announced later.

Einhorn said 112 White Sox games would be telecast on SportsVision and "about 25 to 30" would remain on regular time television. Black Hawk President Bill Wirz said all of his team's games would appear on SportsVision while Bulls and Sting officials said most or all of their game contests would air on pay TV.

SportsVision also will be offered to commercial establishments such as bars. Einhorn added, that a coupon book of game tickets would come with subscriptions to make the pay TV option more attractive.
Dodge's beat Expos in first game

LOUIS ANGELES (AP) — Ron Cey, who hadn’t swung at a pitch in 13 games, lined a run-scoring double, and Pedro Borbon pitched a complete game as the Dodgers beat the Chicago Cubs 2-1.

Rene Scioce hit consecutive eighth-inning singles against the Cubs, and Cey drove in a run in the fifth inning to end the drought.

Bart Hooton and the Los Angeles Dodgers had a 1-1 victory over the Montreal Expos in the first game of their National League Championship series.

Both eighth-inning batters came after two were out. Cey started the inning with a single to center and Guerrero followed with a bunt single. It was the Dodgers’ only hit against Montreal starting pitcher Tom Griffin.

The Expos had baserunners in each of the first eight innings against Hooton, but a 31-year-old right-hander worked out of each jam with the help of three double plays and fine fielding.

The Dodgers would go on to win the series and start a dynasty.

Terriers’ backfield tandem runs rampant inside and out

By Rob Morand

Staff Writer

While the Saluki football team’s offensively minded players were busy making an impression on opponents at the collegiate level, another backfield tandem was having a whale of a time in high school football. The Carbondale Community High School Terriers have a backfield tandem that is dominating the local footbal scene.

The Terriers have been winning with help from two of their runningbacks, Terry Silas and Brian Steiner. Each has run for over 1,000 yards, and weights 185 pounds. One will probably receive more credit for the team’s success because of Silas’ performance with 114 tackles in Carbondale’s 42-14 win.

"Our line has improved," head coach Hans Brown said. "It’s tough to bounce back after a game like this," Saluki Coach Ray Dempsey said. "But these kids have a great altitude. The team is young, and that can be a good thing. Young teams have a lot of enthusiasm."

"We’re picked in some circles to lose this game by 20 points," he said. "But the Salukis didn’t show that tonight. The conference’s favorite Tulsa Golden Hurricane. Again Dempsey landed his team’s enthusiasm like it was a secret weapon.

"The enthusiasm was no secret in the Saluki’s dressing room after the big upset."

Gridders’ enthusiasm beats injuries, bad start

By Ted Farlow

Staff Writer

NOBODY CAN BLAME the Saluki football team for gripping. The Salukis have reasons to gripe. Three good reasons popped up right after the season began.

The team’s scholarship total was cut from 95 to 76 before the season. Missouri Valley Conference coaches picked the Salukis to finish next to last in the conference. And the Salukis, led by coach Hans Brown, said they were going to dominate the league.

And the Salukis are doing it.

"It’s tough to bounce back after a game like this," Saluki Coach Ray Dempsey said. "But these kids have a great altitude. The team is young, and that can be a good thing. Young teams have a lot of enthusiasm."

"Terry’s performance with 114 tackles..." said Brown. "But it’s not a matter of who does better than the other. Terry does better than the other. "

It was a great win for the Salukis in their first game against three tough teams—McNeese State, Wichita State, and Tennessee State.

THE LOW POINT of the young, cloudy season came with a minute to go in the Wichita State game. The Salukis were behind by six points of the team to pick them to finish second in the Valley.

"Tailback Walter Poole, one of the top rushers in the Valley, got the call. He fumbled, and the Salukis lost 'Things looked grim."

"It’s tough to bounce back after a game like this," Saluki Coach Ray Dempsey said. "But these kids have a great altitude. The team is young, and that can be a good thing. Young teams have a lot of enthusiasm."

"We’re picked in some circles to lose this game by 20 points," he said. "But the Salukis didn’t show that tonight. The conference’s favorite Tulsa Golden Hurricane. Again Dempsey landed his team’s enthusiasm like it was a secret weapon.

"The enthusiasm was no secret in the Saluki’s dressing room after the big upset.

Duppy's enthusiasm beats injuries, bad start